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ABSTRACT 

The availability of defect-free masks remains one of the key challenges for inserting extreme ultraviolet lithography 
(EUVL) into high volume manufacturing. yet link data is availahle for understanding native defects on real masks. In 
this papeL a full-field EL'V mask is fabricated to investigate the printability \)fvarious defects on the mask. The 
printability of del~cts and idenlification of their source from mask fabricationlu handling were studied lIsing wafer 
inspc<::ti()n. The prinl3ble blank defect dcnsil) c\cluding particles and patterns is 0.63c111=. \lask inspeLtion i, slw\\n l0 

have better sensitivity than wafer inspection. The sensitivity of wafer inspection lllllst be improved using through-focus 
analysis and a di fferent wafer stack. 
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1. INTRODUCTIO~ 

Over the past) ear. leading-edge chip manufacturers have shifted their interest towards thc inserti\)n of c"treme 
ultraviolet lithograph) (L:LVL). This cmphasis i~ increasing the pressure tC) resohe deiect-frcc blanks. which remains 
Oile of'the key challenges impeding l':l.YL insertion into high volume rnanuf~1.:tlIring (IIV"I). The success of the 
industry's mask blank defect reduction eiTort critically dep<::nds on the timel) <1vailabilit; of inspection wols that .:an 
precisely and reliahly iind ever smaller detects. However, to meet high volume manufaduring requirements for sub-32 
11m half~flit.:h (HPJ patterning, the industry need5 a blank inspecti()J1 tool and Fl.\, aerial image l11ea<;ur<::lllent system 
(AIV'ISi w determine printability in the EL\' wavelength ( 13.5 11m). Ho\\(::vcr, an inspec:ti\)!1 top I l\) clualify D.\' masks 
will not be available in the timelinc for pilot line prodllctiun or early 11\'\1 [1-2] One full-field L:L\ patlerned mask wa, 
fabricated in collaboration with a blank compan} and ma,k shop. Printable delects on the \\akl \\ere characterized using 
a deep ultraviolct (DL\') patterned mask inspection and \-\iller inspcction lUol. Lxposures \Icre d()nc using the LTV 
alpha demo 1001 (,'\IYfl at the College \)f'\anoscale Science and Filgineering (C,,-SF) in .\Ibany. Alter e\po,ure, the 
wafers \Vere inspected with a \I'afer inspectiGn tOGI il<l>'\ 2:1'>-;'\ i at C'\.SE. Repeater anal: ses \)f w<lfer inspection and 
patterned mask inspection were used to classify all defects found during the wafer inspecti,)n. Lsing inf\lrlnmion fI()m 
repeater defects. the definition of defects induced from the mask blank is dis~'ussed ;{nd \\<1: s l\) imp!()H' the sensitivlt) 
()f \\£1 I\:I inspecti()fl w(,is lor better quali iication (lC the Iinal EL \ ma~k alc propl)Seti. 



2. DEFECT ON EUV BLANK AND INSPECTION TOOL 

Three types of defects can be found on the blank leyel l)f an [LV mask: surface pits, \\hie!1 originaie hom the substrate 
pits that dec()rme during multilayer deposition: bumps or coveI'd particlcs. \\hic!1 l)riginme from embedded substrate 
particles or mechanical \\alk panicles: and covered or partially cu\'cred defects add.:d by the multilayer depc)sition 
prucess, Figure I shows defect types on the substrate and blank, Pit defect, are the 11l0~t dominant, accollnting fur on 
average 7:5% 01' lhe dekets observed, Embedded particles 011 the substrate can be clealled b) an adv'lllced cleaning 
process, The remaining 25~'o of the defects are due to particles deposited during the depositi,)n process 13]. Figure 2 
shows the ELV m:1sl\ fabrication flow :1nd the required metwl,)gy :1nd inspection tools, :'\ blank inspecti0Il £<)l)l, 
patterned mask inspecti()n tool, and detect inspection using an actinic \"3vekngth ([LV AI\ISi are needed to qualify the 
mask, Huwcver, a blank inspection toc)l \\ith sufficient selbitivity and an LX\, AIV!S arc not currently available, 
l'urthermore. it appears thelt this tool wiIlnot be available even ror pilot line ur carl) 11\\:1 upcrations, Consequently. the 
final FL\ mask must be qualified by wafer inspeclion, It is therefore importanl tc' compare the ~enSili\ity of each 
inspection WOI10 determine whether a wafer inspection tool can I'ull) characteril.e potentiall) printable defecb on !:-X\ 
masks, 
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Figure 1. Types of defects on an EUV blank 
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Figure 2. EUV mask fabrication flow for pilot line application or early HVM 

3. EXPERIMENTAL 

3.1 Layout of the test mask and experimental procedure 

,\n FL, \ blank \\a5 lilbricated in collaboralion \\'ith Cl)1llIllel'Ciai blank COlllpan) and maok shelp \\ e uoed a standard 
f':l.\ ma~k fahrication proce;.s, The pat1ern la) (Hi! dl' the ma,k is 5h,)\\ 11 in hgurt: 3. There \\t:re 3 X :: ~tlbfield~ for the 
repealC1' illlal\ sis I'm \\afer inspecti(lll, Tile pattern ,i/e ()Il 1he mask \\:1S 511nrll I': line;. and ~pac6 in "aler ,c,tie, ;\ 
large critical dilllensi"n (CD) was selected to nclude resist effects such as line\\idth r0ugllness iL \\'Rj during \\afer 



inspec:tiun. The experimental plan is explained in the Figure ·'k .\ fter ma," tilbric:alion. patterned mask inspl'c:ti!)n was 
done to lluaiit) defects on the pat1erned absc\rber .• \ tter that the Inas" \'Ias shipped from A~ia to the LSA \yilhout using a 
dual pod. Panicles may he added to the mask during mask handling and shipping. These particles C:lllll()[ he detected by a 
patterned ma~h inspection woL However the~ wili he detected as repeater defects Oil the wafer inspecrj,)n l0ol. j,t C\Sf 
in Albany. \Y, the mask "as exposeci with the Fl.'V ADT. Then the wafer lIas inspected with (,\SF's KL'\ 28.\.\ 
\\afer inspecti,)n to,) I tp classit) printable pattern defects, blank defects, and pal1iclcs. The mask was then sent back to 

,\sia Cor cleaning l!) reln!)ve particles erum the first AD!' exposure. 'The cleaning remo\ed all the particles, but other 
particles \,ere added in dilTerent luc:ations. One mure .\DT expc)sure and wafer inspection lIas done iu e.'(cludte the 
particle~ 011 the ELV mas". \\hen the coordinates of the wafer inspection overlap in fir~t and sel'ond wafer inspecti,)n. 
they can be CClnsidered printable blank or pattern defects. However, ",-hell a coordinate d0es not ,:verlap. it call be 
classified <I, a p~micle. as all particles are removed or added at different location, alier mask cleaning. Figure oj 

summarizes ho,;v to classif) defects on the blank and patterned absorber, panicles, and process defects. Figure <-\ c'plains 
the classification pr,)cedure, which is outlined in more detail as follo,;vs: 

After repeater analysi~. any random process defect can be excluded fi'om the re~lIlts ,)f\\afer inspectiun. 
Repeated delects include blank delects, pattern detects. and particles. 

TW0 wafer inspections were conducted. ,'\trer the first \,ater inspection. the mask was ,hipped back l0 the mask 
shop and cleaned to remo\·e the particle hOln the original site. Overlapping coordinates indicate blanl\ defects 
and pattern defeds. The ,)thers are particles added during mask shipping and handling. 

Patlerned dtel"'ects arc excluded from the resullo ufthe rcpeakr analysis using the information from patterned 
mask inspection, Finally. a printable blank defect call be obtained without the information frc\1ll the blan" 
inspection, 
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Figure 3. Mask layout Figure 4. Experimental procedure 
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Figure 4. Procedure to identify defects from wafer inspection 

3.2 Elrv ADT exposure & wafer inspection conditions 

The wafers were printed using C,\SF' s H.\' .'\ Dl with a '\.'\ of 0.25 and sigma ul iI.S. St:R \40. 80nl1l thick, \la, [bed 
for this test. The 26 die are arranged on the wafer at best dose and focus, which i~ shown in Figure Il. (',\SF', kl.i\ 
28X>-.: was used t\)r die-w-die wafer inspection lIsing a developed re,ist pattern .. ~ fter repeater analysis. olle die was 
ch,)Sen for revie\'\ w classit) the defects. 
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Figure 6. The procedure for wafer inspection and repeater analysis 

4. RESeL TS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Patterned mask inspection 

A fter patterning the absorber, the mask was inspected using a Dl.\' patterned mask inspection tool with a 1\ a\c!ength of 
257nm. The tool can inspeCl part of the inherent blank delcc\S on the substrate and patterned defects generated during 
patterning ufthe absurber. Defe..:t:-. \'\ere classiiled as protru,;iun. bridge. open. single dot. etc. Figure 7 5h('\15 the 
distribution and Pare10 .:hart ..:lassif) ing each defect. 1)l'CItrusioll and bridge types hm e the highest perceillage, I he 
printableill~peC1ahie defects, printahle uninSpel'lable lick.:!;.. and unprinl<1ble defects arc classified based ,)n the 
inspection and defe.:t re\ie\\'. 
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Figure 7. The result of patterned mask inspection 



4.2 Repeater analysis during wafer inspection. 

i\ lier repeater analysi~. non-repetitive process defects Ciltl be e\duded from wafer inspection. Two \lafer inspection:;,. 
including mask cleaning. \\ere performed to clas~it)· particles added during mask handling and shipping. As a dual p()d 
was not used when the mask \\as shipred from Asi3 to the (S.iI., many particles can he added or remOl'ed hy cleaning. 
H,)wcvcr. \\hen a dual p()d is used t~x this kind uftes!. fev,er particles arc addcd. \\l1en the c,)()rdinates ufthe [\1'0 

inspe.:tivl1 result:, arc compared, a coordinate that is not overlapped is considered a particle. becau~e all partick~ can be 
cleaned or moved to another location. Overlapped .:oordinatcs are classified a~ a printable pattern dekct or blank defect. 
The fif',t and ,ecund \lafer inspect i,)ns detected :: 18 and 147 repeated defects. respecti\el~. L nov erlapped 86 and I ~ 
defects froIll two repetitive \lafer inspection~ were classiiied as panicles, i1nd 132 defects can bt cc)nsidered blanf- i1nd 
ratterned defects. Thi, assumption is based on the fact that all particles could be cleaneel during mask c\eaning. The 
coordinates of the defects from \\afer insrection and patterned l11a,k inspection \,ere compared t,) determine which 
patterned defect is detectable b: patterned mask inspccti,)Il. The rest ()[the defects cun he considered printable blank 
defe':b. v.hich arc dcte.:ted by wafer inspection tool (~ee Figure l»). :\inety-fi\e defects \\CIT delee-ted by patterned ma~f
inspection. but not by wafer inspection. Fifty-eight derect~ were detected by both in:,peclionlOub. Sevcnty-!iH.lr defects 
v.ere detected by onh the wafer in~pection tooL 'rhose can be considered printable blank delects. 'fhe printabk blallf
defect densit~ was OE,cm: 
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Figure 8. Particles in the repeater analysis to extract defects on the blank and pattern 

Ninety-five defects, which were detected by only the patterned mask inspection tool, were reviewed by wafer review 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to determine whether they are unprintable on the wafer or undetectable by the 
wafer inspection tool. Twenty-five defects were printable on the wafer, but not detected by the wafer inspection tool. 
The other 70 defects were unprintable on the wafer, which is why they could not be detected by the wafer inspection 
tool. Figure 10 shows the kinds of defects that are more detectable by the wafer inspection tool. Small defects such 
as protrusions are difficult to detect with the wafer inspection tool, but they can be detected with the patterned mask 
inspection tool. Large defects or bridge defects are easily detected by both inspection tools. From these results, the 
patterned mask inspection tool is more sensitive than the wafer inspection tool. We therefore need to find ways to 
improve the sensitivity of wafer inspection. SEMA TECH is focusing on improving sensitivity using the two 
methods described below. Figure 11 shows some SEM images of the defects from this study. 
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(a) Comparison of mask inspection and wafer inspection 
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Figure 9. Comparison of patterned mask inspection and wafer inspection 
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Figure 10. Comparison of sensitivity to defects on an EUV mask 
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Figure 11. SEM images of defects at various locations 

4.3 Strategy of sensitivity improvement on wafer inspection. 

Ph:l~e det~cts \)11 mask blunks havc a strong j()clls-dcpendcnt printabilit) on thc~ v,atcl". The printability of pit> and bumps 
is ()pposite fnlm thl\)ugh f\)(llS. Figure II shows ~omc .-".IT IT\ icw imagcs elf blank dckcts ()n the mask l4J. Each defeCT 
has a diffcrel1l prilltabilil) al through loclis [~]. rhij means that limjugh-foclis ,yarer inspe..:tiull can impr'-l\ (: the 
dekctabiiity or the ,,,afcr inspeLtioll looi. \\ arer inspeLtion of the cxposcd sample from through l~h.'US can impw\c the 
stnSili\it) tOI\ard blank del'tcts. Deftct printability depends on Sill'. prl)file. and locatioll. Furthemh)re. different water 
srack \1 ill induce different s<:llsiti\ity. Wafer inspec:ti011 i, Ie" sel1Sitive tnward dnelc,pe:d re,ist imil;,?es than Si'\ waftr 
stacks hecallse \,fthe improved contrast in the: pattern c)fthe Si'\ stack lin the \\afer ill the \\C1\elength of the in:;pectic)11 
source. -\ 11 improved II alcr inspccti(lll sensitivity c)f about 20°'0 has beell dCl1lollstrated using an underlayer stack (Si '\ ; 
rather than clcvc!\)pec! resist! scc rigurc 12). 
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Figure II. AIT images in through focus @ pixel 4 in [\117360 
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Figure 12. Improved wafer inspection sensitivity using a different wafer stack. 

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

The identificmiun of defects on r.t'\ mas"- blan"-~ is a key tecilnc)lugy Il)r r:L'\ lithograph~ when uSed in iTlass 
Wc)dllction. SEf\1.", TECH, in collahoration with industry. is e\alliating defect printability on EL\' masks using ."'-DT. 
",IT, and wafer inspection tools. In this paper. the primahilit) c)f defects and identification c)f their SI'UI"'" fi'om mask 
fabrication to handling were studied using wafer inspection. Blank d('feet:;, patterned d('reets. and particles were 
classified using repeater analysis on thc \\afer inspection. Blank defects shc)uld be c]u3mifiecl in the mask shclp or blank 
cumpany: particle det\:cls ~h(\uld be quantiiied and controlld in lh(' wakr rab. H()\\'c\cr, printabit: blank defect densit: 
excluding panicle adders and patternt:d defeeb is indirectly quantified during wafer inspection, resulting in 1J63cm: for 
this particular Ft.V mask. \lask inspection is more sensitive than wafer in:;pectiol1. Small defects nn the mas~ may be 
unprintable or undetectabk b) wafer in~pection ()nl;,-. Theref,m~, the sensitivity of wafer inspection must be improved 
using through-l,xus analysis and a dillerent \\afer stack. SE\l'~ TECH continue, to f()cus Gn improving the sensitivit) of 
wafer inspection. Sc) far. improved sensiti\ it) of about 20% has been denwnstrated using an underlayer stack \Si,\). 
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